
Javascript
SEP Curriculum



Basic Interactivity
What Can Javascript Do?
● collect user information through a web form
● can program the behaviour of a web page
● can interact with the HTML elements of a web page (DOM - Document Object 

Model)
●

The <script></script> Tag
● To insert Javascript into an HTML page you must use the <script> tag.
● The <script> and </script> tells where the Javascript starts and ends.
● The lines between <script> and </script> contain the Javascript code.
● Javascript can be placed in between the <head></head> tags or inside the <body></body tags.
● You can also create an external script file and link to it just as you can with a CSS file.



Javascript Syntax
● Javascript is a scripting language, which means it is not 

a compiled language but the code is run as the page is 
loaded in the browser.

● Javascript is case sensitive
● Each Javascript statement ends with a semi-colon ;
● Javascript statements can be groups together in blocks, 

the blocks of code are grouped together using curly 
braces {  }



Event Handlers
Dialog Boxes
JavaScript has three kind of dialog boxes: Alert, Confirm, and Prompt. These 
are ways that you can communicate with your users. An alert box typically 
gives a warning or message to a user. A confirm box will display a yes or a no 
button for the user to confirm or give consent to something. The prompt box will 
allow the user to enter text in response to a question or comment.

Dialog Boxes example page to view and to remix:
http://beefpress.neocities.org/javascript1.html

http://beefpress.neocities.org/javascript1.html
http://beefpress.neocities.org/javascript1.html


Event Handlers
Event handlers are JavaScript code that are not added inside the 
<script> tags, but rather, inside the html tags. Event handlers allow for:

onClick example: http://beefpress.neocities.org/avatar.html

onclick: Use this to execute JavaScript when clicking (a link, an image, form elements)

onload: Use this to execute JavaScript after the page or an image has finished loading

onmouseover: Use this to execute JavaScript if the user mouses over an image or link

onmouseout: Use this to execute JavaScript if the mouse moves away from an image or link

onunload: Use this to execute JavaScript right after the user leaves a page

http://beefpress.neocities.org/avatar.html


Activity
Create a basic html page that uses at least 3 event 
handlers. 
Use supplied avatar for today (students will make their own)

Add an alert(), prompt(), confirm(), and at least 2 other 
event handlers from the choices above to your Avatar 
page. Create an interesting and creative use of the dialog 
boxes and event handlers.



Statements
When Javascript is placed on an HTML page, the 
JavaScript statements are written as sequences of 
"commands" to the HTML browser, and executed in the 
order that they load as the web page loads.
Statements are separated by semicolons 

y = 10 * 5;

x = 14 + 2;



var y = 10 * 5
undefined
y
50
y = 20 / 2
10



Expressions
An expression is any valid piece of code that resolves to a 
value. There are two kinds of expressions, an example of 
one type of expression is 2 + 3 , which has a result of 7. 

The second type of expression assigns a value using the = 
sign and this is used when creating variables. 



Variables
In a programming languages variables are used to store data values. Variables 
are declared using the var statement:

var i = 15;

var myName = "Rudolph";

var myAge = 20;

Remember that javascript is case sensitive, so the variable myName and the 
variable myname would be considered two different variables. Variable must 
start with a letter, an underscore (_), or a $ sign. Subsequent characters can be 
numbers, there must be no spaces in the name.
Javascript variables can hold different types of data (data types), the ones we 
will look at in this unit will be numbers and text (strings).



Activity
Students will work with declaring and assigning variables either on their own or 
in pairs. An alert box can be used to return the values, or students can work in 
the console and return the values in the log.

what this return? (experiment with other numbers and strings)

var a;

alert(a);

var a = 3;

alert(a);

var a = “three”;

alert(a);

var a = 3 + “three”;

alert(a);

try and write statements that return undefined,  NaN,  null



Mathematical Operators
The mathematical operators we will focus on for this activity are:

addition +      subtraction -       multiplication * division /
There are additional operators that will be introduced in later units that allow for more complex 
calculations.
We will use the Javascript console for this activity, have students open the console up from within 
Chrome (following the instructions from the last activity, or using the pdf handout supplied) and type in 
some basic mathematical equations. Pressing return will display the result.

Try this!
var cats = 10;

var dogs = 30;

var trouble = dogs + cats;

what value does trouble return?



Operator Precedence
Mathematical symbols are called operators, and when the calculations are 
performed there is a certain order to which calculations are performed first, 
second, third, etc. Parenthesis (like those used in algebraic equations you may 
be familiar with) will indicate which operation is to be performed first. But what 
happens if there are no parentheses, or several operations? Things in 
parentheses are done first, then multiplication and division, then addition and 
subtraction.

Try this!

(10 + 2) / 2 + 4 * 2

What is the order of operations? What value does this return? Try moving the 
parenthesis and see what happens?



Activity
Create a simple Javascript statement that initializes several 
variables, assigns them numbers, and then performs 
simple calculations and returns a result.

Extension - Calculator Project



Strings
Joining strings together (concatenation)

var a = “apple”;

var b = “baseball”;

var c = “coffee”;

alert(a + b + c);

alert(a + “text” + b + “text” + c + “text.”);



Activity - Madlibs
Create a small Javascript program (script) that performs several manipulations 
on strings in the form of a MadLibs style game. Students will be using string 
concatenation to join the text and the values that the user inputs together.

(show example)



Strings
This activity introduces the string object that is built into Javascript and students 
will use various string properties and methods to manipulate text and create a 
simple madlibs or guessing game.
Almost anything can be put between double quotes, and JavaScript will make a 
string value out of it. The string object properties and methods that we will look 
at in detail are:

string.length

string.toLowerCase()

string.toUpperCase()

string.charAt()

string.indexOf()

string.replace()

string.slice()

string.substr()

http://www.w3schools.com/jsref/jsref_charat.asp
http://www.w3schools.com/jsref/jsref_charat.asp
http://www.w3schools.com/jsref/jsref_indexof.asp
http://www.w3schools.com/jsref/jsref_indexof.asp
http://www.w3schools.com/jsref/jsref_replace.asp
http://www.w3schools.com/jsref/jsref_replace.asp
http://www.w3schools.com/jsref/jsref_slice_string.asp
http://www.w3schools.com/jsref/jsref_slice_string.asp


Strings
Game Ideas:
● Pig Latin
● Word Scramble
● Interactive Conversation



Activity
Using the console students should define a string (they can 
use whatever they want):

var myString = "Carousels are commonly populated with horses";

console.log(myString);

console.log(myString.length);

console.log(myString.toLowerCase());

console.log(myString.toUpperCase());

console.log(myString.charAt(5));

console.log(myString.substr(3,12));

console.log(myString.split("are"));

or you can use the alert() instead of console alert(myString);



Conditional Statements
<script>
function myFunction()  {
// this is a comment

var whatTime = prompt("Is it day or night?");
var greeting;

if (whatTime == "day") {
    greeting = "Good day";

} 
else {

greeting = "Good evening";
}

alert(greeting);
}

</script>



Activity
Using the supplied template, create a Javascript program 
that takes user input (as a prompt) and then tests that value 
and then returns a specific response based on the value as 
an alert box.



Loops
var car = “Fairlane”;
var text = "";
for (i = 0; i < car.length; i++) {

text += "The number is " + i + "<br>";
document.write(text);

}



http://beefpress.neocities.org/innerHTML.html
add document.write();

Use CSS to stylize page…..

Have a Pig Latin conversation with the Avatar

Have an interactive string and math convo with Avatar

Have a Math or Spelling quiz with Avatar

http://beefpress.neocities.org/innerHTML.html
http://beefpress.neocities.org/innerHTML.html

